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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
The Senate returns this week from a five-week August recess, while the House still has another week of 
recess to enjoy.  As we have discussed over the last month in Framing the Week, Congress has a lot of 
healthcare focused legislation to address in the short three weeks both sides of the Capitol will be in 
session in September.  Site neutral and transparency policies, pharmacy benefit manager (PBM) 
transparency and reform legislation, and trying to find a way to eliminate drastic cuts that are scheduled 
to hit safety net hospitals are also in the mix to be included in a broad healthcare package at the end of 
the year.   
 
Top of the list, however, is going to be keeping the government in operation beyond September 30.  So 
far, the full House has passed one appropriations bill, and the Senate has not passed any.  The Senate 
Appropriations Committee has passed all 12 of their bills however and is expected to start moving them 
through the floor in packages of a few bills at a time, with the less controversial bills to start.  Majority 
Leader Chuck Schumer (D-NY) sent a Dear Colleague letter to Senate Democrats last Friday outlining 
the very busy agenda ahead.    
 
The House Appropriations Committee has passed 10 of the 12 bills, with the Labor-HHS and 
Commerce-Justice-Science bills stuck in Committee.  We are hearing they may try to start bringing small 
“minibus packages” of bills to the floor the second week of September, including the DOD and/or 
Homeland Security bills.  The overall funding totals between the House and Senate remain a major 
sticking point as the Senate bills are funded at the levels agreed to in the Fiscal Responsibility Act (also 
known as the bipartisan debt ceiling deal), with an additional $13+ billion in emergency spending.  The 
House, on the other hand, used the debt ceiling deal as a starting point, and then cut an additional $119 
billion while simultaneously rescinding $115 billion in recent spending.   

In recent weeks House Speaker Kevin McCarthy has indicated that he favors passing a Continuing 
Resolution (CR) that will keep the government in operation until mid-early November.  However, 
several members of the House Freedom Caucus have indicated they would have no problem shutting 
down the government, putting McCarthy in a very tricky position.  It is also important to remember 
that the Fiscal Responsibility Act included a provision that stated if a final budget isn’t passed and 
enacted by January 1, a 1% across-the-board spending cut goes into effect for all defense and non-
defense programs.   

Add to the mix the White House request over $40 billion in supplemental funding for natural disasters, 
enhanced border security and the ongoing war in Ukraine. Not all lawmakers are unified in the amount 
of money needed, or if Ukraine funding should be included in this package.  However, Senate Republican 

https://www.democrats.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/dear_colleague_9123.pdf?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9/4/23%20%20Punchbowl%20News%20AM&utm_term=Punchbowl%20AM%20and%20Active%20Subscribers%20from%20Memberful%20Combined
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leadership is strongly in support of additional Ukraine funding, which means the two won’t likely be 
separated.  Needless to say, it will be a tense few weeks on Capitol Hill! 

Regulatory Update 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) completed reviewing the first of two final rules intended 
to simplify the processes for eligible individuals to enroll and retain eligibility in Medicaid, CHIP and the 
Basic Health Program. The first final rule expected in September 2023 will remove barriers and facilitate 
enrollment of new applicants, particularly those dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid. The second 
final rule expected in February 2024 will implement changes to align enrollment and renewal 
requirements for most individuals in Medicaid and promote maintenance of coverage.  
OMB is also reviewing the following rules: 
 

• CMS Enforcement of State Compliance with Medicaid Reporting and Renewal Requirements 
–The interim final rule would establish rules regarding CMS enforcement of states’ compliance 
with reporting requirements and renewal requirements during the period that begins on July 1, 
2023 and ends on June 30, 2024. The interim final rule may codify existing guidance and provide 
more details on how CMS may enforce the requirements. The interim final rule was not included 
in the Spring 2023 Unified Agenda.  

• Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Regulation of Laboratory-Developed Tests (LDTs) – 
Proposed rule would make explicit that LDTs are devices under the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act and subject to FDA regulation.  

• Annual Rulemaking for Commercial Insurers – Proposed rules for the CY 2025 Policy and 
Technical Changes to Medicare Advantage and Part D (expected in October 2023) and CY 2025 
Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters (expected in November 2023) 

• Surprise Billing Regulations – A proposed rule to amend requirements for the independent 
dispute resolution (IDR) process, as well as a proposed rule to set fees for IDR. Due to legal 
challenges, the IDR process is temporarily suspended for all disputes.  

 
This Week in Health Policy 
 

Mon. (9/4) 
• Labor Day 

Wed. (9/6)  
• 10:00am – FDA Meeting: Health Equity in Medical Devices – The Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) holds a meeting of the Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH) 
Patient Engagement Advisory Committee to discuss advancing health equity in medical devices, 
including considering ways to advance access to devices that allow for care outside a hospital or 
clinical care setting. Details.  

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AU00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=327067
https://www.medicaid.gov/sites/default/files/2023-08/sho23002.pdf
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0910-AI85
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV22
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV22
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV22
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV22
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV15
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=329212
https://www.cms.gov/NoSurprises
https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/september-6-2023-patient-engagement-advisory-committee-meeting-announcement-09062023
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• 1:00pm – NIH Meeting: Cancer Research – The National Institutes of Health (NIH) holds a 
meeting of the National Cancer Advisory Board to discuss program updates and collaborative 
approaches to accelerate better therapies for patients with rare tumors. Details.  

Thurs. (9/7)   
• 11:00am – NIH Meeting: Alcohol Abuse – The NIH holds a meeting of the National Institute on 

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism's National Advisory Council on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
for presentations and other business of the council. Details.  

• 1:00pm – Urban Institute Discussion: Equitable Access to Quality Employment – The Urban 
Institute holds a discussion on how to improve the quality of occupations and ensure equitable 
access to good employment. Details.  

• 2:00pm – EBSA Meeting: Mental Health Parity – The Employee Benefits Security 
Administration (EBSA) holds a webinar to explain the key features of the proposed rules on 
requirements related to Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act (MHPAEA), as well as 
the request for comments on relevant data in Technical Release 2023-01P and the 2023 
MHPAEA Comparative Analysis Report to Congress issued with the proposed rules. Details.  

• Meeting: MedPAC – The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) meets to discuss 
Medicare issues and policy questions. Details. 
 

Fri. (9/8)  
• 10:00am – HRSA Meeting: GME – The Health Resources Services Administration (HRSA) holds 

a meeting of the Council on Graduate Medical Education (COGME) to discuss program updates 
and a presentation on team-based care. Details.  

• 11:00am – NIH Meeting: Complementary and Integrative Health – The NIH holds a meeting of 
the National Advisory Council for Comprehensive and Integrative Health (NACCIH) to discuss 
program updates. Details.   

• Meeting: MedPAC – The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) meets to discuss 
Medicare issues and policy questions. Details.  

Additional Multi-Day Events 

• September 6-September 8 – HRSA Meeting: Rural Disability Services – HRSA holds a 
meeting of the National Advisory Committee on Rural Health and Human Services (NACRHHS) 
to discuss the availability of disability services in rural areas. Details. 

• September 7-September 8 – HRSA Meeting: Childhood Vaccines Research – HRSA holds a 
meeting of the Advisory Council on Childhood Vaccines (ACCV) to discuss program updates 
Details. 

Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Regulatory Outlook: 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Updated Chart: PBM Legislation Under Consideration – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank 

here. 
• Impact Tracker of COVID-19 PHE Flexibilities – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here 
• Impact Health Policy Guide to the 118th Congress – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 

https://deainfo.nci.nih.gov/advisory/ncab/ncabmeetings.htm
https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/news-events/meetings-events-exhibits/national-advisory-council-alcohol-abuse-and-alcoholism-september-2023
https://www.urban.org/events/advancing-equitable-access-good-quality-jobs
https://usdolevents.webex.com/webappng/sites/usdolevents/meeting/register/c36dd161d2644f45965eff495c959699?ticket=4832534b00000004ef13b91d04b7529c5c5d9055aabf039615f3c6299e9c54ec55089b270d32aa3e&timestamp=1693584726387&RGID=r4e67127f54dcff06126822767e7661ee
https://www.medpac.gov/meeting/september-7-8-2023/
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/graduate-medical-edu/meetings
https://www.nccih.nih.gov/news/events/advisory-council-85th-meeting
https://www.medpac.gov/meeting/september-7-8-2023/
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/rural-health
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/vaccines/meetings
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-spring-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/updated-chart-pbm-legislation-under-consideration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/tracker-covid-19-phe-flexibilities/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/whg-health-policy-guide-to-the-118th-congress/
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• Impact Roundup of Surprise Billing and Transparency Updates– In the Policy Hub Insight 
Bank here.  

 
Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (9/1)  

• The CDC announced that it has awarded $279 million to help stop overdoses. Details.  
 
Thurs. (8/31) 

• CMS issued an extension of the comment period for the proposed remedy for 340B drug 
payments for CYs 2018 through 2022 to September 11. Details.  

 
Weds. (8/30) 

• CMS sent a letter to State Medicaid Directors (letter; press release) requiring states to determine 
if they have an eligibility system that could cause people to be disenrolled from Medicaid or 
CHIP even if they remain eligible for coverage. Details.  

 
Tues. (8/29) 

• HHS announced the first 10 drugs selected for the Medicare Drug Price Negotiation Program for 
price applicability year 2026. Details.  

• The DOJ and FTC announced three upcoming public workshops to encourage discussion on the 
2023 Draft Merger Guidelines. Details.  

• The USPSTF is requesting comment on a draft recommendation statement and draft evidence 
review on primary care interventions to prevent child maltreatment. Comments are due 
September 25. Details. 

  
Mon. (8/28) 

• CMS issued a final rule to establish requirements for mandatory annual State reporting on 
several measure sets for Medicaid and CHIP beneficiaries. Details.  

• CMS announced that all federal IDR operations are temporarily suspended, effective August 25, 
2023. Details.  
 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
 

• September 5: The CFPB and HHS issued an RFI on high-cost specialty financial products used 
to pay for health care. Details. 

• September 6: The FDA issued a proposed rule to establish tobacco product manufacturing 
practice (TPMP) requirements. Details.  

• September 11: HHS released a proposed rule to ensure short-term, limited duration insurance 
(STLDI) and fixed indemnity benefits coverage do not undermine consumer protections and 
requirements under the ACA. Details.  

• September 11: CMS issued a proposed rule that describes the agency’s proposed actions to 
remedy the payment for 340B drugs for calendar years (CYs) 2018 through 2022. Details. 

• September 11: CMS released the CY 2024 MPFS proposed rule. Details.  

https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/roundup-of-surprise-billing-transparency-updates-good-faith-estimates-idr-administrative-fees-enforcement-of-public-reporting-on-health-care-and-prescription-drug-spending/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VX002n3ZvpLBW8mlkPF8JFBnmW6D6W6y52Xqs8N7dHCvY3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3p5W12Nqwh2GqwZjW7_kh6k8_fqb7W2yF3QM6kj0RMW4tWhZH44_whXW6Z7l478Nq1cFF1xWRQ2_QRJW4tKhng6dNXF_W579GMl1p2mFdW37S6dQ6_bKz-W7wcG8c5phMGRW2N0rLr1zjm4YW7fNbTm2llwk7W7dM4MW5kt6D9W2v16qL7fvp7JN8TVrspS1zCLW6f3p9Z9hM4ypW7xhFtl5wrVmwW7pg8Rp1xcKRFN5JgPQRmy0bdW7SW37y26y27ZW165gm4941d5VW2K0GxJ8ftf46N2JLpHHLkFknMBt-h22mM0gW6RdPXJ5X07lNW2BJ0NC79rxMvW3jb86H19q4f0W4fVkXJ8c352Df1yctxx04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cdc-awards-279-million-to-help-prevent-drug-overdoses/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-19070.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/comment-period-for-proposed-remedy-for-340b-drug-payments-for-cy-2018-2022-extended-to-september-11/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVpNLT3hNwl5W2rGvds2Zfm5yW7HlLKX52SykBN6crjm-5kBVqW50kH_H6lZ3pnW1GB2M95TVTzJW3yLH0T40ndPxW2S_LWW1Fml36W320NzL61sW0fW4cYTXk1St4hSW76nCW-8MNPs7W6CZbJ88BQw87VGHnk_2f3Xc5W8fMGdN7gkPzZW2vgKDv1BGb0XW2mHxGY3-MR15W2NlMtk7llQV_W49hTcp7cJV1sW48jxY_2GP-L6W5KVYxQ528rD_W5tyh847CjMmhW6RyJR63HMY7nW7Tc6L_39j10_W6VfhN51KLjw7N5JH_Q2Y_3z3W7vs8mv716W2mW6MF6Hz5TbBCYW56Wx3s5xg59sW4Dn7_y8kJKtKW45G-NR2k9C1BW7ppS3g8-yYppW25H74T1vLvLbW12_WgN4jJrhsW71pWTb6c77t6N9kMYHMDRVqNW3w-knZ2HvFXnW2S86CZ8K4f2kf33cMrT04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-directs-states-to-fix-ex-parte-autorenewal-processes-to-stop-medicaid-chip-enrollees-from-erroneously-losing-coverage-during-the-phe-unwind/
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2023/08/29/hhs-selects-the-first-drugs-for-medicare-drug-price-negotiation.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9QsPavQQvSRukgmTAz0Yc2l8TgP2w8sS_9uDdKkNlUXkw31uLck2FXiu1THGJhklIgks3a
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/first-10-drugs-selected-for-medicare-drug-price-negotiations/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MWKqG4H3SsCW1wZgvg4Xsl29W6TYKFS52PNLXN7xs-vY5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3pCW9kVFm-98jH2kW5SSwgr72qP7pN7xJ50kryt6PW567Kjl4jNZGTW5C3qls3K-4wnW6j6z6n4kL0VYW3SZP_y218WnQW2wVMJB5Pff7QW5VBgG31gDLRvW8FvHLD53fHs5W7cGW7t6DKWgCW6cW8Pt8QMYDMW1xG60z6pKfThW7CwGj82T0bhmN2k9K5rDh7v2W35p0Jy1w9WVWW8Xf9nx4SRncGW8z59Cb8yTH59W5_9rBg7Dx4xXW6x0McW11Mp0yW8wgFR04CtPMCW4Y0XM54tjdb2W2fsh5x1GCxwQMwQ_QMM-V1DW3gdl316lqkBZW4HrHfG6gH6jMW2mC4H05c2lsMW8w6KBy1rt5ZcW6t4PKB7gmLtVW3yW0Nc5RGLJRW2wz1nm5k01N9W2SdDYB6hyqP-W4mwQqZ62SHcqW306D7s5vcHSPf6h_Snd04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agencies-announce-public-workshops-to-discuss-the-2023-draft-merger-guidelines-first-workshop-scheduled-for-september-5/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWFTSk9gTLMhW8HF5sm2LWRPTW5DT7xy52P-91N5_C1nl5kBVqW7Y9pgv6lZ3nHW2X1W7r5jvmvgW58-GZ17S_KfQW47-MfF4-VD5qW7mcPwZ5sRlwJW8n0LP47RtqZLW8D1P4d6P_yY0W5p-z5v8v2SM9VGFNKL76DCC6W1BQMvN1TddGpW6W3-pX6Xl9ZmW8zXbYD7Bj4J2N2YzXsXrby72W6b1Vjf5S_VCJW5LlCQ12bz4cNW6w2bw21zxwVzW17jS4f5lnYb0W1w3s0p9hPZlDW6L1j0494_Y0nW48YPT48XsMQdW19yG1w11M3hGW5Wl98N7yTv2mW29DLz-89ZL0KW7pwzm15njmmPW7D9Xqg5hgSrYW2vvk0J60TkHfW6j7mlZ4--Gk2W4R6LHq5ZX-lzW3jWV7x5w02c7W6x3sxS5cz6Q-W3v_HGz81WD2mW4sNqTy4XwPC-N6-bP1rtSrrZW1pNFBk3rKgnJW95yK1G2dlBLKW4y13pS8JvD7rN3Hv7l12tr5DN3YlxkGWD3t6W47-J9H49B8myW5KYd9Z78-nS_N7nWc1B654swVRLJ4Z83J74bW2K3cGh5fDHl7f2knHWC04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/task-force-invites-comments-on-draft-recommendation-on-primary-care-interventions-to-prevent-child-maltreatment-comments-due-september-25/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVsKQ06TBQzvW4QGL2l4WGZ7mW2NZxg552NbCdN8064463qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3m1W6mK9xy88K1PhW4xdsjn4LRnfMW5WHkl14Vd5RvW5XMLKh6Dj6g3W3GcKl61DLsPRW5RDRY06KrxnnN9jn0P4WGmjWN2Lgs9QkQR7lN8yDBkrJBxjMW4g4_W44R0wP8W115bwQ18H9K2W4Bh3MJ6RQZXzW1RGBF44Wt2D6W1vC0326v4QmmW4Wsn2b7yHkN5W7FvVVX3tqcBvW48x4D67HLs5vW72rqc85fBzMJW4VYLQv2s5t73W2HgjxC4ZhqfXW3jm29g5XXK2GW3HgV1J3sLS1dVmScLp7ffPHDW4bpb4V1cy2pWW3ZdW5D7kr9k7W70cW_d3h4Pj6W94YxRk8LNzBBN63ZYKtzjVC9Vyw1lD5h6HrRW3H6sJj8tQgsPf347bxM04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mandatory-state-reporting-on-medicaid-and-chip-core-sets-begins-january-1-2024/
https://www.cms.gov/nosurprises/help-resolve-payment-disputes/payment-disputes-between-providers-and-health-plans
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/temporary-suspension-of-federal-idr-process-due-to-district-court-decision/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MXbpWJbfJ4HW6S_wbG1lQqc6W4HyYrL50Jc7WN7Cq3wh5knJmV3Zsc37CgNrnW74hc6h2gPfklW74mnWb2hlGDsW16Xw3q2DsN2QW5W4dlZ3w_hc1W6ZPzJX3JCkSwW5gS0bf2QvGw0W1S0CQk22r254W8LpMSN2lsvm8MsqpTKhGH0hW80zzdm4bN6N1W6C_b4b4YKRNwW28JPWs5YsDy2W4xywWH2H1tQqW7v1ZsW1K3dWWW5SFGjw5HVjPdW5n_Fy28Q08G4N9fMgYxQDh1qW5pvRd15V6g5gW5pv6P765318GW7rdSj48C_pghW7H0YGZ98G-nrW8rK1BS8C-L2TN38dd5YX1HqRVcFMTy3GwFrjW61d85p8t92BVW4x29kw9kFbccVrdZWR4kmNxFW6cwBh168nqWHW647q6x8zBzH9VCdHyL1q93s0N7v28mlTfjspN8XybPg-xtNDVwc3Vb1cLThSN97YmV_ybNVP3lmK1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/consumer-financial-protection-bureau-hhs-and-treasury-issue-rfi-regarding-medical-payment-products-and-consumer-protections-in-health-care-comments-due-on-sep-5/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-04591.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-rule-issued-to-establish-tobacco-product-manufacturing-practice-requirements-comments-are-due-sept-6/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-14238.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-rule-limits-availability-of-short-term-plans-tightens-rules-on-fixed-indemnity-insurance-comments-due-september-11/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-14623.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-proposed-remedy-for-340b-drug-payments-for-cy-2018-2022-comments-due-september-5/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVG8q91gk_T7W2cnpWW8qZT7xW7qxXbD50ZbzkN37Jq6t3q90_V1-WJV7CgXtFW2NZG7X3vCBx8F2nYnJWKD4TW7JGW_M7q98LLW1ZMtfb8wrXgzW1mJl-T2YYVB4W22VvD54w04v2W8T-RkQ8vPmwVVh9zTc4TTQtYVbNXyj2r5vzqW19KcsH1HxWVxW11WZHg4hNbB1N3W0WzwScFqGW3yKxgF7vmcknW186LFS7kYSxNW8N8MTD20tbxzW5vZhLM2dC0krMTDTx8LJy8JW7y4sl620vj1_W9dKTkm5wjZ7XW7pzCWp98-srhW2K78fk7PwTdgN5Pm0TJKTqG8W4qP3VS1RGp6sN8VQHm8ms7m7W3xvv_C2_MhdjVtlqls2NJ201W4rSfK44CDPc-W1yVbFB2ZfQYPW8qVJjk5knK60N91F8gdV-CWF383L1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cy-2024-mpfs-proposed-rule-updates-payment-by-3-3-maintains-telehealth-gains-includes-policies-to-expand-behavioral-health-comments-due-september-11/
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• September 11: CMS released the CY 2024 OPPS proposed rule. Details. 
• September 20: CMS issued draft part one guidance on a select set of topics for the Maximum 

Monthly Cap on Cost-Sharing Payments Program. Details.  
• September 25: The USPSTF is requesting comment on a draft recommendation statement and 

draft evidence review on primary care interventions to prevent child maltreatment. Details. 
• September 29: The CDC issued a request for nominations for members to serve on the 

Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HIPAC). Details.  
• October 6: CISA and FEMA are collaborating to provide $374.9 million in grants to enhance 

cybersecurity for state and local governments, responding to increasing threats to critical 
infrastructure and public safety. Details 

• October 10: The EEOC issued an NPRM to implement the Pregnant Workers Fairness Act. 
Details.  

• November 17: The FDA issued a proposed rule to amend its prescription drug labeling 
regulations to require the inclusion Patient Medication Information (PMI). Details.  

• November 30: CMMI released a Request for Application detailing payment, care delivery, 
quality, and other policies for the Making Care Primary (MCP) Model.  Details.  
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